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Scrofula@£S
I bequeath to my children Scrofula with all its

attendant horrors, humiliation and suffering. This is a
strange legacy to leave to posterity; a heavy burden to %
place upon the shoulders of the young. % MfA-fll&nThis treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders 44 Jfaf/jjU* ** Ithe growth and development of the faculties, and the \m -I
child born of blood potson, or scrofula-tainted parentage,
is poorly equipi-ed for life’s duties. Wto vllScrofula is a disease with numerous and varied ywA-’-SkffjM "j
Symptoms; enlarged glands or tumors about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful
skin eruptions upon different parts of the body show the
presence of tuberculir or scrofulous matter in the blood. This dangerous
and stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attacks
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting in
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength and
a gradual wasting away of the body.

S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is guaran-
teed entirely vegetable, making it tileideal remedy in(O* all scrofulous affections. It purifies the deteriorated
blood, makes it rich and strong and a complete andKj) permanent cu*e is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the

lost proper ties to the blood and qui-jkens the circulation,bringing a healthy
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated Itodj'.

Write us about your case and our physicians will cheerfully advise and
help you in every possible way t jregain your health. Book on blood and
Skin diseases free. THE, S WIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gt.

Xmas is Near at Hand
and we have just received a few car loads of

HOLIDAY HOODS.
Finest line of Rockers ever displayed in Wau-

sau at prices unheard of.
' i

Our line of Ladies’ Writing In pictures we have every-
Desks is unequaled. thing from the cheapest to the

Anyone wishing to purchase highest arts,

a Xmas gift can surely l>e suited Make your selections early
by a selection from our magnifi- and we will hold your presents
cent stock of holiday goods. and deliver when wanted.

cf.4ta.s,, furniture Undertaking Cos.

Xmas Suggestions.
We have received anew, large and well selected stock

of Holiday Goods.

Purchase Early.
Imported Ebony and French Stag Toilet and Manicure Sets.

Military Brushes and Combs, Mexican Carved and Walrus Wrist
and Chatalain Hags, Perfume in Cut Glass Bottles, Alluminum
Novelties, and many other useful and durable articles at prices
within the reach of all. No trouble to show goods.

Frost-Philb rick Drug Cos.
The Economical Drug Store, next to Post Office.

$12,000 FIRE.
Wausau was called upon early Fri-

day niorniug for a fire engine and aid
to help subdue a fire at Marathon City.
The engine was loaded onto a flat car
and gotten ready for transportation to
the scene of the fire, but later word came
that it was not needed. It appears
that at ten o’clock the preceding niglv
fire broke out in the double store of
Fred Prehn, ami also spread to the r* si-
denee of -Julius Quade. The tire is
supposed to hare started from a defec-
tive stove pipe. Iu building was

some acetylino carbon used in lighting
the place and when the blaze reached
this there was au explosion which blew
out the store front. The heat from the
blaze in these buildings was so great
ih<u the store windows of Philip Menz-
ner across the way were broken and it
was only with hard work that Mr. Menz-
ner’s building was saved and it looked
for a time as if the business portion ot
the village would be destroyed. Both
of the Prehn and Quade buildings were
entirely consumed, hut the latter
gentleman saved his furniture.

Quade’s loss is estimated at about 11,
200 and is covered by insurance. Prehn
figures his loss at about SIO,OOO and
only hail |2ffo of insurance having
allowed a policy for $3,500 to lapse the
Tuesday preceding which he failed to
reuew. It is understood that Prehn
will rebuild at once.

Do you want a good cow ? If so call
on W D Witter He has several very
fine cows, which he w ishes to dispose
of. tf

AFTER FORTY YtARS.

“Hank" Tickner, of Grand Rapids,
spent Wednesday in VVausau reaching
here on the !) a m. St. Paul train and
remaining until evening. Forty years
ago. Hank Tickner was as well known
as any one iu the little village of Wau-
sau; at the time he was one of the
popular young men whom everybody
liked on account of his genial ways.
This is as the v. riter (who was only a
kid) remembers him.. In lHtll, Hank
enlisted and went to war and last
Wednesday was nis first visit to Wau-
sau since that tune. Of course, he
could find very lb tie of old Wausau
and wa< great y surprised at the hust-
ling metropolitan eitj which has grown

up in his absence. Hr was unable to

find the old Forest House, where he
used to make his home, likewise very
few of the old land works that were
familiar to him n 1360. He found busi-
ness had worked from Main to Third
street and manyother changes too num-
erous to mention, but the lay of the
land and here and there a familiar
object, made it certain to him that he
had been here before, hut it made him
realize that he was g- ting old. While
here he met many n!d time friends and
had, we trust, a pleasant and profitable
vi>it. It is hoped that lie can see his
way to come often, now that the ice is
broken.

OASTOniA.
Bears the IM VC-i Always dCDghf
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We have added to our large stock 150 new

styles of SHOES and SLIPPERS for men,

women and children, in ali grades of leather,
in all shades of felt, and in prices shaded very

low.

MAYER,
Til© f?iioe Man.

Largest exclusive Shoe House in the Northwest.

IN PITIFUL PLIGHT,

Early last week a party f emigrants
arrived in vVausau from .ussia The
party is comjmsed of three families of
e'ghteeD persons—six adults and twelve
children. They are Germans, but had
been living in Russia, and came to this
c >untry, they stated, to esc-ape condi-
tions that were little better than servi-
tude. The first night they went to the
Central hotel, where they explained
that they were financially embarassed
and could not pay for room lodging,
and Mr. Anderes allowed them to
sleep on the floor. Attention of the
authorities was called to them next day
and it was found that the sum total of
their finances was two dollars. Kind
citizeus came to their aid and making
the round.' of the different boarding
houses, offered to pay for their lodging,
but the keepers of these places abso-
lutely refused to have anything to do
with them on account of the odor of the
steerage hold which clung to their
clothing. They had not changed cloth-
ing in weeks, aud a hotel keeper could
bepardoned for refusing them lodgings

Poor commissioner, Schneider was
called and he provided them with quar-
ters in the council chamber of the city
hall for two nights and they were fur-
nished with “grub” and plenty of fuel,
and slept on the floor. Ou Friday they
were given shelter in a building on
Jefferson street and were furnished
with a cook stove, sacks of flour and
other provisions, fuel and bed clothes.
Mrs. \V. C. Dickens and other ladies
looked alter them and saw that things
were made as comfortable as conditions
would allow, aud situations were found
for the men.

The oldest one in the party is perhaps
not over thirty six years of age and
tl ey appear to be respectable people,
whose inteulion it is to earn their own
liv ; ng, but who, through the pauper
conditions prevailing in Russia, find
themselves in tlieir present predict*
ment. The children range in ages from
nursing infants to ones who will in a
few years be able to help themselves.

ft appears that a farmer named
Philip Kuenzel, living in the town of
Wausau, is responsible for their com-
ing here, and furnished them with pass-
age money but when they arrived in
Wausau he for some reason failed to
look after them. His daughter, Mrs.
Hiller, however, extended them aid and
they wanted to stop with her but she
had to deny them the privilege ou ac-
count of their number and because of
the conditions which caused the hotel
keepers to refuse them admittance.

These families state that they landed
at St Johns, New Brunswick, and then
crossed the Canadian line into this
country, but do not state at what poiut.
It is quite evident that they escaped the
notice of officials, or else they would
have been turned back. While such a
class of emigrants are undesirable,
what can be done with them ? They
cannot be left to starve and it would be
hardly human to make them leave town
as is done with a vagrant, for they
might meet the same treatment in other
towns and would become public
charges. There is plenty of work to be
found in Wausau and vicinity and the
men can be made to support their
families.

COUNCIL MEETING.
The December meeting of the council

was held last Tuesday evening and the
following matters heard and consi-
dered:

The petition for a street railway fran-
chise, backed bv Walter Alexander,
Hon. Neal Brown, A W. Trevitt and
A L. Kreutzer was read and referred
to a special committee composed of
Aldermen Burke, Flatter and Muen-
ehow. A genllemau named M. J. Mer-
rill was present, claiming to represent
moneyed men uf St Louis. He pre-
sented a communication in which it
was stated that these men were con-
templating asking for a franchise but
Mr. Merrill stated that be desired that
no ai t ion be taken in the matter for, at
the next meeting, ho would have a peti-
tion drawn up for the couucil’s consid-
eration.

The city attorney called attention to
the action taken in regard to the agents
ofthe T A.Chapman Cos. of Milwaukee, j
who were arrested for selling goods in j
the city without a license, contrary to a j
certain ordinance. He advised that j
trial should Iw* had for the purpose of
testing the validity of the ordinance, j
A resolution was adopted authorizing!
the city attorney to commence prosecu-
tion.

The claim of Henry Hacffner of the
town of Maine, for injuries sustained
by his horse by reason of the animal
breaking through a culvert near Parch-
ci's farm was compromised. The
original bill was for sot* and s£> was
disallowed.

the city attorney was instructed to !
enter into comtu I.H-otion with the St. j
Paul Ry. Cos. for the purpose of ascer- j
taiiiing if some agreement caunot be j
reached with reference to the opening’
of Kickbusch street across its tracks,
without resorting to procedures of law.

A proposition was accepted whereby
Leo Falkowitz deeds bis property on j
MeIndue street to the city in considera-
tion that he be paid id monthly and fur-
nished with fuel during bis life time.

The report of E J. Smith, of Beloit,
who was employed to make an analysis
of the city water, was read, a synopsis
of which is given elsewhere.

The board of public works wa* in-
structed to advertise for bids for 1,000
cordsof rock to be furnished the city
for macadamizing purposes.

Before adjourning it was dicided that
there be another meeting held during
the month, on the 15th.

BILIOUS COLIC PREVENTED.

Take a double dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Remedy as soon as the
first indication of the disease appears
and threatened attack may be warded
off Hnodredsof people who are sub-
ject to attacks of bilious colic use the
remedy ia this way with perfect success

WAUSAU, Wls., TifESIIAY, PECEIHpER 9S 1902.

RAILWAY FRANCHISES.
From present indications it appears

that Wausau will at some time have a
street railway. For two years past the
matter has been agitated, one franchise
granted, and yet nothing done, but
from the interest manifested in the
matter of late, by home business men

and by outsiders, it begins to look as if
men of capital consider that a street
railway in this town can be made a pay-
ing investment, and something may re-
sult from this agitation. In our issue
two weeks ago we made mention of the
p ] osition, of *. ssrs. Brown, Trevitt,
Alexander Freutzer and now comes
another. At the last meeting of the
council a gentleman was present with a
communication, stating that St. Louis
capitalists, which he claims to repre-
seut, are deserous of a franchise in this
city, and he states that at the next
meeting a petition will be presented by
these men, making such a request. To
business men who questioned him in
regard to their plans lie said that a
bond would be given, naranteeiug that
work on the road would be commenced
next summer and that a certain num-
ber of miles would be constructed at
the end of a certain length of time. In
case of failure to comply with these
conditions the bonds would be forfeited
to the city. Bi-sideskconstruetiug a line
in the city the road would in aresonable
length of time, be extended so as to
connect Wausau with other villages—

perhaps Brokaw and Schofield When
the conditions become favorable for an
extension to Merrill a road will also
be built to that city.

This looks ’veil ou the face of it but it
might be well before such a franchise
is grauted to ascertain who the pro-
moters are, and their standing, other-
wise consideration should first be given
to the home men. It is not to be ex-
pected that such Wausau business men
as we have named would attach them-

to any scheme that would see to-

ward the progression of the city, or that
would prove one of failurewhich would
meet with contempt and derision, as did
the much heralded project of Frawley,
Bundy & Wilcox. It is quite likely that
both petitions will be reported on by
the committee at some meetiDg of
the council in the near future, and
it would be well for the city fathers to
weigh matters carefully, and they no

doubt will. A street car line, if prop-
erly conducted, can be made an enter-
prise that will redound to the public
service and enterprise of a city, but
some municipalities, where lines are
controlled by foreign capitalists, have
had unfortunateexperiences with them
With this fact in consideration we
therefore say give men whom we know,
the preference provided they are wil-
ling to give bonds to assure the system
within a limited time.

CINDERS.
A SCHOOL BOY’S COMPOSITION ON OCR

WATER.

Our water works system is the Holly
system of water works. It was putin a
good many years ago, when the city
hud a population of about 8,000 and
although we have uearly doubled in
size since that time nothing has been
done to bring the water system up to
date or change it iu any way- some
people go so far as to say that the
water, even, has never been changed.
I don’t understand how that could be
but there seems to be a great many
things about water systems that most
people don’t understand. Asa fire
protection the system seems to be a
great success. Although we have had
several great conflagrations, the town
has never been wholly destroyed.
When the lumber yard burned it was
poiuted out that no tire department in
the world could have possibly made
any impression on the inflamablestuff,
and when the Opera House barned, it
was shown that with the mercury
standing 35° below zero no effective
water service could be expected—when
the brewery burned, most people fell in
with the idea that a burned brewery is
the best kind of a brewery and when
Manson’s mill burned I think thry said
the wind was blowing right down the
nozzles and kept the water from coming
out.

But it is as a fluid for quenching
thirst that we are most interested in our
water.

My father says that when he picks up
a glass of water aud looks through it,
that he thiuks the city is using the water
mains as a museum for the preservation
of the reptilian species of the mesozoic
times. I don’t know what that means
but it sounds awful.

There areseveral modes of drinking
our water. At our house, after we j
have drawn a glass from the faucet, we
watch until all the big, wiggly things
dive to the bottom and then quick-
ly gulp down two or three swal-
lows before they come up again, but at
our neighbors they wait until the big
ones sail around to ttie other side and
then drink before the circle is com-
pleted. It is iargerly a matter of taste.
And we certainly get more of “taste”
with every glass full of water than any-
one really needs. Our city fathers are
too prodigal of the municipality’s \
good things. They ought to cut out a I
part oi that delicate, soap works bou-
quet and sparingly distribute it down
through the generations to come.

But iu the spring we are to have an
immense and expensive filter put in at j
the central pumping station and if this l
dou't relieve us of all this fertilizing ;
material that is going into us, why, 1
what's the odds? We have strong
stomachs and hardy constitutions and
who knows what in the years to come ]
we, like the people in the old fairy tale,
will be growing saw log pines out of
the tops in our heads and peach aud
apple trees from our eyes and ears.
There’s no loss without some gain.

Miles Angcish. i

FOR SALE.
NE SW 2—2ff-9 E.
Ej SE Iff—29—6 E.

*2——x&U 10.
Address box £25, Milwaukee. 4w

AN OLD CLOCK.
Last week we made mention of the

fact that Chas. A. Thomas, of this city,
had received an old clock of curious
construction, which is on exhibition at
the jewelry store of J P Foss Since
than we have learned additional facts
in relation to this clock, and we will
give a short history of it in this issue.

The clock was received from his
grandmother, Mrs. C. W. Thomas, who
lives in Mifflinburg, Pa., and who has
had it in her prosession for manyyears
The clock is nearlv 200 years old and
has l>een an heirloom in the family since
the date of the death of its maker.
The works were constructed in England
in the early part of the eighteenth cen-
tury by a maD named Murphy. This
was during the period when that coun-
try was in a very unsettled state, and
about the time when Queen Anne was
suoeetded on the throne by King
Geurge I In those days the laws of
England compelled every able bodied
young man to serve seven years in the
army, for which he received no remun-
eration. It was about this time v. hen the
romantic period of Murphy’s life began.
He fell in love with a young lady ahd
they were married, but unfortunalely
their dreams of married bliss were soon
doomed, for young Murphy was con-
scripted and drafted into the English
service. Not having laid away suffi-
cient funds to support his wite until he
should be mustered out, he determined
to abandon the lifeof a soldier,of his own
accord. Watching his opportunity he
deserted one dark night in 1725, while
on sentinel duty, and, hastening to his
wife, informed her of his action, and
after a hurried preparation they secured
a passage on a boat and set sail for
America. Among their store of goods
they brought to this country was the
works of this clock The eastern part
of what is now the United States was
then a British possession, and con-
tained many English soldiers aud loyal
subjects, and therefore for self protec-
tion, Murphy changed his name to that
of Day, that his identity might, not be
detected and be be sent back to Eng-
land to suffer the penalty for desertion,
which in those days was double ser-
vice or an additional seven years in the
army. Aftergetting settled he set to
work and made a case or frame for the
clock of native woods, and from that
day to the present time the clock has
kept crctllent time, with occasional
mendings. All through the colonial
period and the dark days of the Amer-
ican Revolution this time-piece stood
near the tire place in the homes of Mur-
phy and his desceudents, and could it
but speak it would undoubtedly unfold
many a tale of early history of which it
has bfteu witness. It has outlived
many a family and is still useful today.

The brass plates, from which the
work of this time constructed,
were hammered out on an anvil and
are not as smooth and handsome as
they might be. The frame stands
about seven feet high, aud the weight
of the whole is considerable. The con-
struction took place before the ordinary
clock spring was invented and so heavy
weights furnish the power for moving
the works of this piece. There are two
dials, one of which has painted figures
ou it, aud revolves a certain distance
each day and registers the different
changes and quarters of the moon with
human accuracy. Iu the days of its
manufacture the old ilint and steel
were still in vogue and matches were
unheard of. That one might approxi-
mately tell the hour at night without
having a light an attachment was
placed on this clock for this purpose.
Bj- pulling a string a gong sounds the
hour last struck, unless it be near the
time for the striking of another hour,
when the next one will be sounded.

Taken altogeher this time piece is a
novelty and curiosity, and one of price-
less value in a historical way to the
Thomas family.

GEBHARDT-GENSMAN
Paul J. Gebhardt and Miss Emma A.

Gensman were united in marriage,
Thursday afternoon at the hour of
three, by the R -v. F Schaer, iu the pri s
ence of relatives and a few invited
friends. After the ceremony congratu-
lations followed and a wedding dinner
was served by the bride’s mother, aud
that evening the young couple took
their departure for Milwaukee, Chicago
and other points for a brief honeymoon.

Mr. Gebhardt, is employed in the
freight department of the St. Paul R’y
Cos. By his industry he has gained for
himself the esteem of his employers and
of his fellow acquaintances, and by his
manly conduct the friendship of all who
know him. The bride is the oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gens- j
man, old and respected citizens of j
Wausau. She' was born and raised in
Wausau and educated in our city,
schools. Gifted w ith trails of character
which endear friends, she holds the
esteem of all acquaintances. May suc-
cess attend them in their venture upon
the sea of matrimony is the wish of all
their friends.

coughs!
Are dangerous if not promptly
and properly treated. If you
have a slight cough now. don't
wait for it to get worse before
trying to cure it. Every day's
neglect makes it harder to
break. It’s easy and costs lit-
tle if you start in time.

Hits’ Temii Coil Giro
is a pure. safe, and reliable pre-
paration that we guarantee.
Our old customers use it every J
season.

TRY IT-25 Cts aid 50. J PER BOTTLE

|W. W. ALBERS,
i 301 Third Street. 312First Ave.

THE WATER QUESTION.
At the last meeting of the council a

report was read from Prof. E. G. Smith
of the Beloit Sanitary Laboratory, who
was engaged some weeks ago by the
city to make an analysis of the city
water and determine the cause of the

j vegetable growth that is now filling up
! the mains and putrifying the water,

j Mr. Smith's report is long and ex-
I hsnstive nod fully covers the question,
j The growth in the city mains wehave

! mentioned in a previous issue and think
the people of Wausau are all aware of

, its presence. For a long time past, and
j more strougly of late, haye the people
j complained of the presence of foreign
matter in water drawn from service

| pipes and of a bad taste and odor. Mr.
Smith accounts for this iu this way :

I “It is true that the organism * * *

by its death and subsequent destruction
is objectiouuble, aud may impart some
odor to the water and possibly some
taste, but we have no evidence thus far
that its preseuce is positively detri-
mental to the public health. ’ In speak*
iug of the causes which lead up to this
growth the professor says :

“The cause ofthis iucrustingmaterial
may be briefly explained asfollows: All
plants desire food for their existence,

| and the most of them require light also
| tor their development. There at e
forms of plants however which can grow
without light but must have a food
supply. Such a plant is the crenothrix,
or fully crenoti ix kuehniana. This is a
plant of the low fungus type, and is one
of a family which thrive under similar
conditions. This plant, or fungus, has
the remarkable power of growing in
the dark, but requires as its peculiar
food-stuff a certain amount of iron dis-
solved in water. This iron becomes its
chief food stuff and the plaut gets its
energy by the oxidation of the iron
which it abstracts from the water
and stores up in its sheath while
it grows. If a water contains a cer-
tain amount of iron iu solution then this
crenothrix will thrive. If there is no
iron iu the water then this organism
will not develop, or if the iron be re-
moved from the water then organism
will cease to flourish, and will disappear.
Experience has shown that crenothrix
will grow in the water which carries
0.3 parts of iron pci million parts of
water. The sample 1 received fromWausau carried more than four times
this amount necessary for the develop-
ment and maintenance of the plant.
Here we have a simple explanation of
your difficulty. The water carries
enough iron to support the plant; in
some way the spores orseed have found
access to the m tins; these seed have de-
veloped; in process of timeUhe growth
has extended until now it reaches
nearly every point of your service; the
older plants have died and left their
debris, largely the oxides of iron and
manganese. Hence the deposit lias
been gradually accumulating during
the years until now it has assumed
alarming proportions, and with the
certainty that in the future the deposit
will be increased.
“If the present condition and the

causes outlined above be clearly un-
derstood, the remedy to be applied
will be t ident. If the food supply be
cut off, the organism will cease to de-
velop and die; hence there will he no
increased growth in the mains, and
•that growth already there will grad-
ually disappear. It is probable,
further, that under such conditions,
continued flushing of the mains would
loosen the deposit already accumulated,
and thus in process of time the mains
would gradually clear.

Asa remedy for our present difficulty
Mr. Smith suggests the following,either
of which he says is expensive :

“1. A change of the supply from the
present source to a non-iron bearing
water, if such can he found in your
locality, and within reasonable dis-
tance.”

“2 Filteratiou of the present supply
with treatment to remove the dissolved
iron.”

He states that people have no cause
for alarm over the healthfulness of the
water but that the vegetation will keep
on increasing which will impair the
entire service.

He also says that with the use of a
stereopticon lantern he can more fully
explain the situation and would be
pleased to meet the members of the
council at some future time for that
purpose and at the meeting the council
extended the invitation for him to come.

An experimental filtering plant, such
as he recommends for a trial, would
cost the city 81,000 and to put in a com-
plete plant of that kind would cost
something over 820,000. It may be that
some such measure may have to be re-
sorted to, to save the system from be-
coming entirely useless.

NOTICE.
All E. F. U. members are notified that

there will be an election of officers on
tin- evening of Thursday, Dee.-lith.
Each and every one is earnestly re-
quested to be present at 8:80 sharp.

Geo. Halder, Sec’y. j

CHURCH DEDICATION.
The church erected in Schofield dur-

ing the summer, through the work of
Rev. F. Werhahn and members of St.
Stephen's congregation in this city,
will be dedicated on Sunday, Dee. 14.
For the accommodation of those who
wish to attend from this city two excur-
sion trains will be run, one leaving at
8-45 in the morning, the other an hour
later, and the dedicatory services will
begin at 10 o’clock. One train will re-
turn at 4 o’clock, the other at 5, and
the fare for the round trip will be
twenty cents. From 12 o’clock until
2, the ladies will serve dinner. The I
morning services will be conducted by j
the Rev. F. Werhahn, assisted by visit- j
ing ministers from Milwaukee and:
Chicago.

The ebureb, which is built on a site !

donated by Wm Dehling, is 32x70 in !
size, is well furnished, and a bell and ;
high altar have been purchased for it. j
The title is vested with St. Stephen’s j
congregation of this city*, who built it!
for the accommodation of their Scbo- j
field brethren. Rev. Werhahn will ;
conduct services in it every oth.-r Sun-!
day iu the month in the afternoon. J

If strangers, or novices, spoil your j
sewing machine, you have no recourse, [
A. P. Bailey guarantees all work to •
give satisfaction. Shop at 612 Fourths street. Phone 243. tf

_

OABTORZA.
Bwnth* A Ka< Yw toUnji hqtf

No. 2—TERMS, SI.BO per Annum

The H. B. Huntington Cos.,
Law, Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Third St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wla

Over 40,000 Acres
of Fin* Farming and Hardw&)d Lands for Salt is Maratkan, LHfoh

and Taylor Counties, Wia.
Ptn ftMldance Property, ButlnMt Property Bui IdInc Lota

and Acra Property for aata In tha city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
far tale. th* aw)* ef fee atu cm. , ta town M, rang* 7, excepting IS uttnw ia tk* nr mw
*• 40 food houM thereon; U cloee by the eity; (rest her ten
r*r Saie, H eee. &, aad eH of net*, an 4 Mia eee. X aa4 m, of ae)*, aa* i 4 af eel*. aa4nr* at
eat* eee 7. and a* aad aata ef *wfc ast4 W af .wia aad a*ef Mia ee*. t, nil la t*wa M, nags litia town ef Plover.
Tm Sale, w)* ef wi* Me, 1, town rear* TANARUS; aa4 Ml* see. 10, a4 Matli ee* 11, aa4rw)* ef
Ml* aad m>s of w<* eee IS, aad eH ef awv and ef mb oeo. is, aad uW ef awJd ee*. 14, aad
aH ef Bel* eee 15. eefe ef oeW eee SS aad m> af aeU end mef a4aM ef nrWhadMitfef Mia eee. SS. aad a* ef aw£ eee. M, town 30. raa,e t, ia toira af Taxaa.
Ver tala, aH ef ew>*. aad a*ef m hi eee. 14, towa SB, raat< 4, la towa ef With*.er Sale, mV* eee. St. and an ef ewfc, aad aw* ef ew*set . Si, aad Ml. SI. aa•* M. U, Okta towa 10. range t towa ef Hewitt
tor Sale, aw* af ae*. aad w* ef mH, eee. 41, towa SO, rai fO % towa ef HtMttL
Per Saie. awt* aad aw** ef ae** eee SB, towa SO, raage *, lew a ef Hewitt.
Persale. eH ef w** eaa SS, aad ett ef aw** ee*. SS. towa ia), nag* *, towa rf ItwMl
PerSale, H ef aw**mo to towa 17, raagu 4; aad i*4 *i >*** aad wM to’ aWat.flHMtott*
wag* 4. towae af Hediaa aad Cleveland.
Per Sale. ae**. aad ae** ef to** eee IS, towa SS raage lw, Vwa ef nvX.
Per Sal*, iw** a**. U. towa to image S; aad ae** Me TANARUS, towa to nag* a, MMgf —Bttdraxaa
Par tala *H ef ee*4 eaa Si, towa SB, image S. towa ef Hew!A
Par gala *w** aad ew*4 a**, to all la towa W, raage t, tow* ef Barnet
Par gala aa** af ea* aad *4 af ea*i eaa. 15, towa to raage 5, mwb af latotoHß,
Par Sala. m** af ew** aad w*4 af ee*i eta. to towa *\ range g, towa to Taamu.
Par Sala aa fr.** eaa 4 towa to raage 7, towa af Italae.
Per Sala w*4 af aw**, aad aw** f svM to*, to sad ash (M to tows to mags I, torn *f Itt*
Par Sale, late • aad a aaa IS.sad aaM f aw** aad wH ef tw** aad s*i af nr** to*, to aH fig MRTBto range I, town ef Hawltt
Par Sala. ee** af akm 4.aad aßjaf nr** MS. M, *U la tswa tonusg* * aad eat* Stg. to WHto range I, town* ef Texas sad Hewitt
Per Sale. H ef m*4 "* to, aad n*4 ef ae)* wa. ST, towa to. mage t, towa *t Kaawlton.
Per Sale a** ef ae** aad a** ef aw**eat 5, aad a)* ef ae** wa t, towato, mag 14 towa gf HaUay.
Per tale, m** eee. K tawa to raage fcnai I*4 af nr)* Me. I. towa to zaagt * tawaaafJahaaaa
aad weaten.
Per sale, e** ef m** eee to and w** eat. to, towa Si, mage S, laTayler eaain*.
Per Sale, m** Me. 4, end w*4 ef aw** eet* 17, aad a*4 m** sea. It, all la towa 17. range Xla towaof Brightoa; and af m*4 Me ls, towa to range 4, la own ef BerUa: aad iK ef w*4 eee.to
towa sl, raage I, la (awn af taatt; aad rw** ess. 81, towa to image 1, la tana af ltavuCuasala
Manly
PerSale, ae** of ee** eee. n, Mwa to mage t, town af Rtatoiaok.
Pat tala, a** af m**eae tl. mwb >7, raage and, town af buui
PerSale, m** eaa ML, aad ew** earn 18, towa ST, mags 4, towa ef Clevalaag,
Par Bale. w*4 af aw*4 eaa. to towa to n.age jo, town af Harrtoaa.
Par Sala. s*4 af aw**aad aw)* af aa)* *aa. U towa tomage 14, townaf HatrlMtt.
ParSala, w)* eee to town to range 4, towa af Wain.
Par Sale. m*4 tea. to towa to range i, towa M HIS Falla
For Sala. ae** ef aw**aad e** ef ew** ee*. t, sewn to mage % towa ef Pmattlert.
For Sale, leu IS, 14 aad 14 and nr** ef me** ms. 4, towa to, raage t, a slaund Said and dwslHttg
house thereon, town af Beaton.
ForSale, nwtg eee IX towa to mage Xin town af Halmy.
ForSale, ae** ef ee** and I**ef ee** aoe. SL, towa tomags IX towa ef never.
Fartale, no**ef ae**aad •** ef m** eaa to towa to mags X town af Jekana.
Par Bale, w*4 of so** sad aw** ef nw** im. IX town sx mags X la towa efHeeaoar; aad a*4aadee** of ew** eee. It, town *7, range X la town af Brighton; and m** eaa. IX town SS, ranged, la
sown of Hull; and a** ef tw** aad ■** ef m** eee. 14, tows *, range X 1* town efHoUon; and
awS* ef m** eee. fix town S7, mart in town ef lan Maine; and n** of aw** eeo. X town ST.•eoge 4. In town ef Cleveland; and nj* of ae!* and e** ef nw** and e*4 of iwl* eee. X and nw**oi•w V* and I*4 of aw** and a** <i>f m** Mo. 14, towa 88, range 4, la town af Wain; aad a*4 ef ne**ad w** of ae** aad w*4 and ■>* of M*ieae. IX town 84, range 5, aad t'A of an**and ne>* ef nw**•ec 18. town 84. range Xln town of Bcrian; and ne** ef nt** eo. 14, town 11, range X la town orUoatnee; and m*4 of ne** eee. X town 8X image Xln town of Marathon; aai ef ee**mo. IX
town 27, range 7, la town ef aroaeawtltor; and lU mo. IX town SS, range 10, and nw** of nw**•ec. 14. tow* B*, range IX 1 town ef EvaUm; and aH ef ne** and a** ef hw** aad iwj* ofa -v**aad •** of iwU aad aa** af m** aad aw** ef m** mo. 14, towo Ju, raage X an 4 w>* of see. IX towa
lu, raage X aad ew** mo. SX and •** ef nw** and iw** Me. K towa SX range 1* la town #f Teams.
Por tale, ew** mo. 10, towa IQ, mage IX town ef HarriMß.
Per Sato, aw**ef aw** tee. 1, town SX mage IX town ef Netda.
Per Sale, ew** ef ew** mo. SX town SX mage IX towa ef Pievet.
Per Sale, aw**and e**ef m**mo. IX town SS, range 5, town ef Rib Falls.
Per tale, nw fr** mo. IX to7.it ST, range X tows ef Kreneawettra.
Per Sale, ew**mo. SX town 17, range 5, town ef Raamat
For Sa’e, #** ef m** mo. 1, aad ae** efan** tea. W, towa 10, range IX town ef Hsnlsm.
Fr.r Sale, e** ef m** mo. SX and e*4 of ne** ml. to and n** ef aw** eee. to town toraage T. town
of Taxaa.
For Sala, w** ef m** mo. IS, town SO, rin,{*x town ef Hewitt.
For Sale, ew** aad w** ef m** eee. to town 41, mageX towa el Centime. Uaewta MU.
For Sala, e** efae**, eee. IX towa to mage X towa ef Hewitt

For prices aud terms, or any information relating to the above described
Linds, apply at our office, H. B. Huntington Cos.

Something Brand New and Original
Yarikes, Wte

Magnificent Oriental Perfumes, the finest goods ever
brought to Wausau. Attar of Rose Tubes, East Indian
Incense. High grade Indian goods, Baskets, Souvenirs,
Sweet Grass and Birch Bark Novelties, Blankets, Etc.

These goods are all of the very highest grade and are seldom seen
in the West. They are bound to be all the rage and we want everybody
to see them.

Homeseekers’ Excursions to,the North
west. West and Southwest.

Via the North-Western Line. Home-
seekers’ Excursion Tickets at greatly
reduced rates will be sold on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month,
November, 1902, to April, 1903, inclu-
sive, to the territory indicated above.
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars,
Free Reclining Chair Cars aud “The
Best of Everything.” For full particu-
apply to agents Chicago & North-West-
ern R’y 6'v.

Tratslers Guile,
C.. tl. A ST. f. RAILWAY,

<’hico. Milwankeeand Bt. Paul Kaulwaj paa
tesgurt.rhim, leave H naeno ne follow*:

NORTH.
.holy,except Honda)*. 8:15 *. m.
itailr —....— 7:17 p n>.
■lnndajn......—.....—]Z:ir> p. m
IccommodhliotL... 2:CO p. m

SOUTH.
'>:!) - 7:55 |>. m.
ilaiiF, ci ept taadaj -

‘ c ' ■ - mode wit to
raiu fur all j>oint* in Southern Wiaconaic andNorthern Illinois.

Thronzrh ticket* on ante and chr
. eked

to destination.
B. Goodrich, Agent.

CBIOAOGABD BOmTBWKKTEBB EAILWAV.
Tea-re Arrive
Wanestt Watuati

1 2:45 *. m. 1:29am.
Oehkoeh. Fond do Idle, i 7T> a. m. S:10 a.m
tfilw&ake? aod Chicago, | 12:30 p. m. 12.0-1 p.m

i 11:15 p.m. 1007 p.m

\ntigo Khlnelar dr.
Hnrlej and A-ziand. C,l ft m

) 11:15 p.m. s:l<)u. m

I 1:28a.m. 2:45 a.m.
Mar*Hild *t. fact. 10:00a.tn

Mioa*p. and west '1204 p. m. 4:45 p.m.
j lo:07 p. m. H-5C .m.

Parlorcar on day train*. Train leaving .1 :]5
p. in. baa sieeper for Milwaukee aad UWk<*;<>.
Train iaav’Og at 1:29 a. m. tw tleeperaa J ra-
olinioc chair carfor 8t Pant and Minneapolis.
J7r-k<t o!’t and bajorage checked to ail iio por-
am point* ia the United .Statoa, Canada wad
Maxim.

D. MoSAPgima.Agent.

jp. .4. niE9E>
—: 1 s=a i.5*55 ~

DENTIST.
OFFICE—Paws Block, 216 Third Sr.

*

ALL, THE LATEST METHODS.

THE LATEST,.

Wheeler & Wilson
HAS ADYAITA6ES CONTAINED II
NO OTHER SEWIN6 MACHINE.

It combine*great *peed with light raanlng
and eilence. tewing three jltdjof goada while
other mac ice* *ew two.

It make* u stitch on bvy good* that U
rlxtlc an I ttrong and will not pucker the
hgbett material.

It ba* a practical aet ol eteel attachment*
covering a large rang# af work. Mot * hew
cheap.’r bit “bow good" aboald be your
guide in b rringa tewing Biicbin*. Donotba
eatixfiedwithout first giving' the

“NO.
a trial. If yc-ur dealer doe* not handle them
•eod ior catoiogaa.

WHEELER & WILSON MF6. CO.
72 and 74 Wabaah Ava.

CHICAGO, ILL.

hot bui ■ by JAMES MUSIC CO.
Wausau, Wjs.

2 \ Every Woman
„,V <5: a i:nurnaJ>liMtvho*Mk'M>w

A S* * lwi.l tse uonUnful
• .V £ \i MAKVfl Whirling S<ray
Vt /cX SL lit* *ml ftet-4ar-Gj)- • Mott Conrun.tot.

IHWw teenet.-.
14 ,wrrent frffc, \
tf h>“-< !-A * H'-JT the IfrY iSatavKi., * -(.in. \

ML.T. art K|4 *>:• for It- \ /
wk vnM.ttnin \ J Sfail fn.ru -ulan #fl ’twviu to- 6. / R
i'.* **. m tat not., t#- m

lleeva Ttu*-w Wert*.

Fur sale hy The Froat-Philbrick Drug
Company, ae*t to post odLee.


